Grouping algorithms based on histograms over mea sured image features have very successfully been applied to textured image segmentation [2,11, 6J. However, the com peting goals 0/ statistical estimation significance demand ing few quantization levels versus the necessary richness in representation ojien prevent a successful application/or the color cue, since quantization may result in contouring.
Introduction
In recent years, a major paradigm shift can be observed in low-level computer vision: Instead of representing mea surements as vectors in some feature space, the distribu tion over measured features provides a powerful represen tation overcoming some of the key difficulties of feature vector based approaches. Similarity measures between em pirical histograms have played a major role in the devel opment of example-based image retrieval [1, 8] . However, distribution-based similarity functions turned out to be very successful in recognition [10] , classification [7] , boundary detection L9] and image segmentation L2, 11,61. To be applicable, a sufficient number of measurements must be available in order to provide enough infonnation for a statistically significant estimate of a feature histogram. Especially in edge detection and segmentation, the neces sary localization and thus the sparseness of available data demands as few signal quantization levels as possible. In [9] , the quantization has been adapted for each single im age pixel to devise a novel color edge detection technique. However, in image segmentation the binning must be kept 0-7695-0750-6/00 $10.00 © 2000 IEEE constant over the entire image. Especially for color, the resulting contouring effects provide a major obstacle for a successful application of distribution-based techniques, see Fig. 1 for an example. Here, the left image displays a quantization into 8 colors and the right two images depict a segmentation result for L = 2 segments employing the histogram grouping technique of [6] . The sky is quantized into rings of constant color, resulting in maximally different histograms when comparing different parts of the sky.
While digital half toning has hardly ever been considered as a useful computer vision technique, the ability to avoid contouring and thus to preserve the visual perception of an image despite coarse quantization renders it a highly attrac tive method for preprocessing in image segmentation. In this paper, we develop a novel half toning technique called spatial quantization that simultaneously determines color palette and half toning by optimizing a joint cost function [5] . As we will demonstrate it allows for a highly adapted image representation with a smooth transition of color dis tributions for non-constant image surfaces even for very few quantization levels. Its usefulness as a preprocessing technique is shown for two different grouping algorithms, namely histogram grouping [6J and the normalized cut [11] .
This indicates its potential to compute a generic image rep resentation independent of the chosen image segmentation algorithm.
Model-based Halftoning
Digital Half toning refers to a class of techniques de veloped to reduce the visual disturbance that is observed in quantized color images. Color reduction is thus usu ally implemented in a sequential two-step procedure. First, a pixel-wise clustering scheme is used for quantization, e.g. median cut or J{ -means. Then a half toning technique like error diffusion, dithering or model-based half toning is applied employing the spatial averaging property of human perception to create extra illusory colors by spatial mixing.
See [3] for an overview and references.
It should be noted that this sequential process is sub optimal in that different criteria are optimized. To over come this deficiency, we recently developed a novel cost function based approach called spatial quantization to si multaneously optimize quantization and half toning [5] . As the key algorithmic idea, spatial quantization aims at min imizing the difference between the perceived image before and after quantization, employing a linear model of human color perception. It thereby allocates a color palette that is optimally tuned to the half toning process.
More formally, suppose that a model of human percep tion is given by a discrete kernel Wko where k E {l, 2, 3} denotes the color coordinate in CIE L" a* b* color spacel.
In the experiments, we used a simple Gaussian kernel of identical standard deviation u for all charmels as an impulse response function, but several more elaborated perception models have been proposed, see [5] for a discussion and 
The quantized image is now formally obtained by the ma trix multiplication MY. As a cost function for faithful color reproduction, we employ the sum of the pixel-wise square distance between the perceived image before and af ter quantization, lem. We developed a highly efficient multiscale optimiza tion scheme, the presentation of which is beyond the scope of this paper. We refer to [5] for details where it has also been demonstrated that spatial quantization dramatically in creases performance compared to standard color reduction algorithms.
Distribution-based Image Segmentation
As the key component of our segmentation approach, the 
This system of equations closely resembles the f{ -means algorithm for vectorial clustering, where (6) corresponds to the centroid equation, now for histograms, and (7) imple ments a nearest neighbor rule, replacing the usual Euclidean metric by a more appropriate KL-divergence measure [6] .
The optimal solution is then iteratively determined2• The ACM model is easy to implement and allows us to com pute image segmentations in a few seconds. However, while robust to some variations it models image segments by constant color distributions and will thus inevitably fail on smoothly varying segments like ramps.
The normalized cut [11] or NCut is a more indirect segmentation scheme in that the histograms are first com pared to produce pairwise similarity scores W; j by com puting the X2 test statistic between the histograms h;(v) and hj (//) at image sites i and j, respectively, and defin ing W; j = exp( _X2 / 0-) . As shown in [11] , a good ap proximation to the optimal segmentation can be computed 
Results
For the experiments we selected images from the Corel database that are simple in the sense that most human ob servers would agree upon an image segmentation solution with L = 2 segments. However, the segments themselves still exhibit substantial variability and therefore pose a chal lenge for an automatic segmentation system.
For all experiments, we employed J{ = 8 quantization levels and a window size of 7 x 7. The NCut partitions were found on a half-resolution grid, with a run-time of about 1.5 minutes using the eigs . m function in Matlab.
21n [6] , we devised a multiscale optimization scheme for accel erated maximization.
3This process can be run recursively for segmentation into mUltiple groups, but for the present comparison we only concem ourselves with the first partition. "' . sa + NCut.
sequently, the nonnalized cut enables us to compute a very good segmentation solution in this case.
Conclusion
As the main contribution of this paper. we proposed to employ digital halftoning to compute image representations that are optimally suited for colored image segmentation. We presented a novel color quantization scheme, that jointly optimizes color palette selection and half toning and thus allows for an optimal adaptation to the image. The resulting image representation allows improved perfor mance for a large class of segmentation algorithms, where exemplary results have been shown for histogram grouping 632 and the nonnalized cut.
